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ESTIMATING THE INFLUENCE OF HEREDITY ON THE
TARSON-METATARSAL LENGTH OF THE

DOMESTIC TURKEY·
R. George Jaap, stUlwater. Oklahomtl

Lemer1 has concluded that excluding bantams tarso-metatarsallenlth
is a hereditary size llmlting factor in races of the domestic fowl and the
wlld jungle fowl belonging to the genus Gallus. Recent researches by the
writer indicate that hereditary skeletal size of the domestlc turkey variee
according to the tarso-metatarsal length of this species. It lMy there
fore be postulated that within a given race or species of birds ~keletal
size 18 l1m1ted to a defln1te ratio of the tarso-metatarsallength.

Burmester and Lemer2 have shown that the length of the shank II
closely correlated with the actual length of the tano-metatanal bone.
'!be writerS has shown that the ratio between shank length and the cube
root of the body weight 18 closely related to the apparent quantity Of neeh
and fat, or plumpness of the body by the 28th week after hatchJnl. Por
vaUdity of such a relation shank length variation within a certaln size of
the bird must be small or almost negl1gible. Researches are in P1'Oll'eu to
further test this assumption In the domestic turkey. ShoUld shant (tarIO
metarsal) length be directly related to adult skeletal size It would prove a
valuable measure for size inheritance studies. After shank arowth hal
ceased environmental fiuctuatlons in the bird's nutrition will not oblcun
the hereditary size difference when the latter is measured by shank 1enIth.
Numerous investigators have demonstrated that body welaht 11 from three
to six times as variable as bone length.

The present study was lnltlated to evaluate the tnfiuence of three
hereditary factors: sex, sire and dam, on tano-metatanal 18D1th of
turkeyS raised under varying environmental conditions. The recordilDClude
two years' observations on different var1et1es and selected races railed
under varied feeding and management procedures. Some of the environ
mental differencee have been date of hatching, year Il'OWIl, amount of
:fiber and protein in the ration, and size of yards. It 11 evtdent that tbeIe
turkeys were exposed to much greater environmental differences thaD
woUld normally occur in one nock. It probably approximates In IeQeral
the range of environment to which turkeys milht be subjected. 'rblI1bouJd
allow environment to exert a major effect. M a result the foDow1Da
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estimates of variance due to sex. sire and dam are mlnlmum rather than
maximum ftgures.

'UnpubU8hed data on growth of the tarso-metatarsus show that its
maximum length 18 reached relatively early in the growth periOd of the
bird. Por turkeys th1s appears to be approximately 20 weeks after
hatchlng in the female and 24 weeks of age in the male. Limited observa
tions have been made on growing male chickens. Cockerels and capons
exhibit very little increase in shank length between the Mth and 28th
week after hatching. All observations analysed in this report were made
at least three weeks after the turkey's tarso-metatarsus normally attains
its maximum length. All progenies of dams having less than four
1nd1vlduala of one sex have been arbltrarUy omitted.

The recorda include shank length of 511 males and 508 females. There
is no overlapping of the tarso-metatarsal length of the two sexes. Its
estimate, shank length, ranged from 6.8 to 8.4 inches in males and 5.2
to 6.5 inches in females. The mean shank length for all birds recorded
is 7.57 inches for males and 5.95 inches for females. From an analysis of
variance, differences between the sexes account for approximately 91 per
cent of the total variance of the records. This is equivalent to a corre
lation of 0.91 between individuals chosen at random from the same sex.

The progenies of 37 dams, each mated to one male, are avaUable for
comparison of tarso-metatarsal length in full brothers and sisters. In this
case male shanks are 27.3 per cent longer than their full sisters. Each
mean female shank length from each dam was adjusted. to its male equiva
lent. Comparing these figures with those from their brothers, a highly
s1gn1flcant fit is demonstrated by the Chi Squared Test. Further, the
coefflclent of correlation between the mean shank length of brothers and
a1aters 18 0.72 and highly slgnJftcant.

TABLE I. Analpm 0/ Variance lor Turkey Shank Length

source of variation Degreesot Sumo! Mean Standard
treedom squares square dev1a.tlon

Malee

Allsona 610 ''1.04 .0806 .2M
Between B1ree 20 9.66 .4776

Wttbtn .tree 490 31.49 .0643 .2M
Between dams- 84 7.09 .0844-
Wltb1n damS- tOe 34.40 .0601 .246

Pemalee

All dauahtenJ 607 23.43 .<M62 .215
:ae.een B1ree 20 7.13 .3666-
Wtthln alree 487 16.30 .093& .183
Between dame- 78 4.76 .0609

Wtthln dame- 409 11.&6 .0282 .lea
.BMh clam mated with. one Blre only.

'!be accompanylng table gives the separate analYsis for the. 511 JDtLIes.
eel the J08 females. From these it is estimated that approximately 25.3
per cen\ of the male anel 39.0 per cent of the female variance In~
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metatarsal length is caused by heredity. Slnce one male Is mated with
more than one female the 1nfluence of the sire 18 greater than that of the
dam. In this study the sire accounts for 18.3 per cent of his son's and
23.2 per cent of his daughter's variance, whUe the dam contributes onlJ
7.0 and 16.8 per cent of the variance in sons and daughters respectively.
The remainder of the variance, 7.47 per cent for sons and 81.0 per cent for
daughters. is attributed to varying environmental conditions.

It shoUld be noted that environment has more infiuence on male tarso
metatarsal length than on that of the female. A part of thls may be
attributed to the fact that it requires about one month longer for the
male's shank to reach its mature length. Further studies with a more
nearly uniform environment wUl probably show a much higher percentaae
of the variance from the herec:Utary source. It Is evident that proil'888 in
breeding may be more readily evaluated from the tarso-metatarsal lenath
of the female than from that of the male. ShoUld it be necessary to
adjust the shank lengths of the sexes to similar numerical values for
heredity studies, the female shank should be adjusted to that of the male
by multiplying the former by 1.273.
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